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*****This message is being sent on behalf of the Work-Study Unit. Please do not reply to this message*****

To: UCPath Functional Users
Fr: Work-Study Unit
Re: Remote Work for Work-Study Students

Dear Departments,

Please remember that student employees are allowed to work remotely and remain Work-Study eligible. Whenever possible please allow your student employees to continue their existing work remotely or modify their duties to allow for remote work.

Work-Study is open and accepting referrals. UCSB students are talented and able to contribute in many ways through remote work. Students rely on their Work-Study earnings to pay for their educational expenses, including tuition and housing. It is important we continue to provide this vital resource. Some examples of remote work are:

- Virtual outreach/appointments: using Zoom or other virtual meeting software
- Online content review/revisions/creation
- Data entry
- Content writing for handouts/upcoming presentations/publications
- Data/financial analysis
- Customer Service via e-mail or phone
- Testing
- Social Media Coordination
- Virtual Assistant
- Coding
- Graphic Designing

The Work-Study Unit remains open and available to process referrals and handle any questions or issues departments may have. We will continue to update departments with any changes regarding Work-Study as they arise.

Best,
The Work Study Program
Office of Financial Aid & Scholarships
Office: (805) 893-2067
Email: finaidwsp@sa.ucsb.edu
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